Limb positioning and magnitude of essential tremor and other pathological tremors.
We examined the influence of maintaining different postural configurations of the upper extremity on the magnitude of tremor in patients with essential tremor and with postural tremor from a variety of other neurological disorders. Patients maintained postures requiring different angles of forward flexion in the sagittal plane, of horizontal flexion, and of elbow extension. The tremor of patients diagnosed with essential tremor was either unaffected or affected only little by changes in limb position. In contrast, patients with pathological tremors, of the cerebellar postural, parkinsonian, and other types, exhibited positional dependence of their tremor. When there was positional dependence of tremor, it was always largest when the hands were near the nose or chin. These observations suggest a practical method for assistance with the clinical discrimination of essential tremor from other postural tremors.